We’re working together to extend justice

We’ve committed ourselves to lead The Campaign for Legal Aid and people from all over Northeast Ohio are stepping up as well. Together, our support provides services to even more people who need civil legal counsel to ensure shelter, safety or economic security.

18,057 people impacted through 7,743 cases

“Legal Aid provided my family much needed financial security, emotional support, and peace of mind.”

Increased assets & income, and reduced debt, by $14.2 million for clients in the past year

“Because of Legal Aid, I have a fresh start to build my credit.”

Join us, and let’s extend the reach of justice even further.
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We’ve created the Housing Justice Alliance, an innovative program for the Cleveland Housing Court, to ensure fairness when evictions and housing conditions threaten a family’s safety or well-being.

Our efforts are supported by The Campaign for Legal Aid as it brings new, important initiatives to Northeast Ohio.

Evictions were prevented in 99% of related cases

“Thanks to Legal Aid, I’m still in my home and financially more stable.”

Foreclosures were prevented in 63% of related cases

“Because of Legal Aid, I could stay in my home which I love dearly.”

Join us, and let’s extend the reach of justice even further.

ExtendJustice.org  #ExtendJustice